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Tli§ Mould ift road by tbe pto* 
P*mIw  former* of thfo *©<> 
of the county, those who 
have too money to Wy» ~
FORTY-THIRD YEAR NO. 19.
J Herald. T h *  t h a t  tc |U  ,is  th e  a d  l fo d 4 o o e n * t t r y  t o  tew  t o o  m u c h . M*hM
CEDAR VTH.E, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1920 *1 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
MORE RRE HOSE
p n w e n r
BX-judge c. p, Howard j FARM AND FIELD NOTESDIBS SUDDENLY, WEDNESDAY! rA K W I *MW  F itI faU  UHJ1CO
Oh*rl« w aiHui *»• I Fred Weimar taka? the honor toi*
__ , : i owa. '  *8'6^ , ®h *<**' year of being- the fir*t to plant com.
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CON. 
VENTION IN CEDARVILLE.
Qauncfi met in regular session Mo».
Rt, wWch tim* the ques­
tion «* oiling the street* canteup for 
corwJderation, thfre being: $ r$preion<* 
taUy* of a* oil company present.
From what the agent says street 
oiling this year will cost about 25 
cents a  gallon. This almost took the 
breath of council and hooked like a  
profiteering price. Prom neighboring 
cities we find contracts being let for 
around. 18 cents a  gallon. The con. 
tract cannot be let uhtil next month 
as the referendum period does not ex­
pire until th a t time.
Council purchased 200 feet of fire 
, hose from the U. S, Rubber Co. a t 
$1.25 a  foot. Several samples bad been 
sent in by other companies but the 1?. 
S- product m s  regarded the best* A 
representative of the  company was-
- present and told council that-the life
of the fire hose Could be preserved 
several years by using the hose a t 
least once a  month during the heated 
term. „ - •
Council authorized, the street com.
< mittee to  complete the Xenia avenue 
, improvement with crqched stone. ^
Mayor McFarland in  his report in­
formed council that be had appointed 
Karlh Bull as village treasurer to fill 
the onexpired term of J . C. Barber, 
deceased, Council approved the ap- 
vpointment and tile bond. ,
DID HE FORGET ANYTHING?
!< Members of the Rotary club sat 
their weekly luncheon, .today, Were 
entertained by the reading of a  let­
ter bjr A1 Sunderland' and in a  rotar- 
isn  replied to a  Benator who‘had
- written him requesting' a  check.to- 
' ward his campaign "expense. Here's
the letter:
Dear Senator! For the following 
reasons X am unable to send you the 
• check asked for:
I  have been held up, held, down 
sand-bagged, walked on, sat on, fiufc- 
„ tehed outmnd squeezed.
F irs t  by the United States Govern* 
ment fo r federal w ar tax, the excess 
profit law, the Liberty Bond loans, 
Thrift stamps, capital stock, mer- 
ehantprficense* anto tax, and every 
society and organization that, the in­
ventive- mind o f  man can construct to 
exact what I  may or may not have in 
m^pbsseasioh.
From the society of St. John Bap.
td -A *m y#tfm JR «ptb-
mer probate judge,' former state sea 
ator, and at one time mayor of Xenia, 
died a t  his borne about 8:15 Wednes­
day of cerebral hemorrhage. A t the 
time he was stricken he was talking 
to  hisphysician. During the night he 
had suffered an attack of acute indi­
gestion which is supposed to have 
brought on the fata l attcak.
Judge Howard was the son'of B. F. 
Howard who fo r 55 years practiced 
law in this county. He was married to 
Miss Adda Gowdy October 25, 1882, 
who still survives him . with one dau­
ghter, Mrs. Paul Hawkins pf Clave, 
land. Attorney William S. Howard 
also survives. The funeral will be held 
from the home in Xenia .
ONLY A DOLLAR AN INCH
i .  in in  ■ • • ’ .
Republican circles in the coun­
ty  have been stirred the past, 
week over the reported charge , 
o f the Gazette fo r the Harding 
advertising. . '
The committee having the cam­
paign in charge was stung to the 
tune of $1.00 an inch, the bill .a- 
mountiog to something .like $140.
Candidates fo r county office 
this coming primary are  showing 
•signs of cold feet towards the so- 
. called county organ. The Gazette 
has professed great friendship in 
years past fo r Senator Harding 
but those in the kiiowing say it 
was only measured by the rule of 
dollars and cents.
Farmers with sale advertising 
can congratulate themselves that
• they, escaped with the forty cent 
rate, even though other adver­
tisers were quoted as low as 80 
cents. The theory je  that the fax-
1 mers and' the politicians have the 
., money and the Gazette is going 
. .to get it. . ' ?  . ' ............... v
'  ADVERTISED LETTERS. „
Remaining unclaimed in the post 
Office a t Cedarville, O., for the week 
hiding May 1,1920.
Conner J.‘ O.
- - Crawford Lewis 
Hunt James
Hampton Minie •
King Sarah 
.Morrison Rate
Myers F« S. (2 )
• Matthews Jennie 
Mitchell Cecils
Newland Margaret , ,
' Rankin Jessie, . .
Shipgle L. C.
Men’s Christian associaBoh, the Boy 
Scouts, the. Jewish Relief and every 
- hcgpital. ' . ,
The government' has .so governed 
m f  business that I  don't know who 
owns i t  .1 am inspected, suspected, 
examined and re-examined, informed, 
required and commanded so 1 dpu’t 
know who I  am, where I  am or why 
I  am here. All I  know is tha t I  am 
supposed to  he an inexhaustible sup­
ply of money fo r every known need, 
desire or hope of the human race 
and because I  will no t sell all I  have 
and go out and beg, borrow, or steal 
money to give away I  am cussed, 
discussed, boycotted, talked to, talked 
about, lied to, lied about, held up, 
bung up, robbed and nearly ruined, 
and the Only reason that I  am cling­
ing to life is to  See what in h— is 
coming next—Exchange.
Just so, just so. •
MILK WAR IS ON„
A mills w ar is on and down went the 
price right in the faceof .35 cent su­
g a r and .85 cent hair cuts!
Milk has been selling a t  14 cents a  
quart bu t l i s t  week competition brot 
about a  change in the price. I t  drop­
ped to 12 cents, and t |» n  10 emits 
and then 8 cents, and from one store 
yon could get two quarts for 15 cents.
Now if  about half a  dozen groceries 
would engage in a  sugar price cutting 
War and sell i t ,  Say 10 pounds lost a 
dollar, the barbers would not have the 
nerve to charge 85 cants fo r a  hair 
cut. • j. i !■ , ... ^
But whatever happens, don't any­
one bring Attorney General Palmer 
into the local Situation or it  will be 
25 cent milk, 85 cent sugar and hair 
cuts around 50 cents. Palmer has the 
faculty ef always deciding such tom- 
petiUve' contests by raising the 
price. v _ ,
WILL IMPROVE PLANT.
as ii1iid*»w>
The elevators of the Fanners 
Grain Co. ate  shortly to be improved 
by a  number of changes and addi­
tion*. The .two gasoline engines that 
have been in  use for years are to be 
replaced by motors. The company 
is also preparing to  erect an addition 
a t  the rear of the store building for 
the storage of feed. Thei building will 
be erfcoted along the siding so that 
feed can be unloaded from the ears 
directly tote the baiWin* and tha t 
farmer* can load with ease into wag­
ons. In  the course of time the wheat 
Mu* to the main building will he re­
moved to  an addition th a t will be
-emoted to the # t» « e tt «JeV*tor.
saving and add to the eonvenleUce of 
the patrons.
w. A. Turnbull, P .M .
CHARGED WITH CONTEMPT.
J. A* Boraff, former Xenia Insur­
ance abent, th a t was recently arrest­
ed-for non-support-and brought back 
from Reno, Nevada, by Deputy Sher­
iff, George A. Birch, has been charg­
ed with, contempt of court to refusing 
;o answer questions in taking a  depos 
tion. Boraff is said to have forged a  
note on W. A. Arthur of this place 
ihat was sold t o . John Harbine. The 
than is still in jail not being able to 
get bond. „■
LIMA PAPERS COMBINE.
W. J. Galvin, owner of the James­
town-Journal’, also the Times- Dem­
ocrat, Lima, and his brother, L. S. 
Galvin,, who has controlling interest 
in the Lima News, now control the 
newspaper situation in th a t city. 
They have .taken over the Gazette, a 
morning paper, which will be under 
th e  direction of W* J* Both the hoys 
are sons of the venerable editor, W. 
S, Galvin of Jamestown.
DEATH OF JAMES DUNCAN.
James Duncan, aged SO, died Friday 
night of peritonitis, after nearly a 
two weeks illness. The deceased/ lived 
for several years on the J . C. Barber 
form and was an industrious worker. 
Besides his widow, who vrah formerly 
Miss Hattie Lee, he leaves Ms father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Dun* 
can, who live near Xenia. The funeral 
was held Monday from the U. P. 
church of which he was a  member, 
Rev. White having charge of the ser­
vices. He was a  member of the Xenia 
Moose lodge.* Burial took place a t  
Wdodland, Xenia. *
WINS IN HIGH COURT.
Mrs. Clara Wlsecup, widow of 
Frank Wlsecup, former employee a t 
toe paper mill, won her suit against 
the S tste Industrial Commission to 
toe Court of Appeals, Sustaining 
Judge Kyle in his decision. As a  re­
sult the WidoW will receive $25,49 a 
week which was toe amount of Wages 
paid thd decedent a t  toe time of his 
death. This amount must he paid by 
the Industrial Commission.
RICHARDS SAYS IT PAYS.
A. E . Richards has been conducting 
an advertising campaign throught 
the Herald pushing'the sales of toe 
Avalon Farms Poultry Tablstst the 
past month. To date 141 packages 
have been sold, which Mr. Richards 
says was directly by advertising and 
tha t he is well pleased with his in­
vestment.
COUNTY SUES FOR MONEY. ELECTION OF TEACHERS.
The county commissioned* have 
brought snifc agatost j j
wmrt Georg* *tes«ta and the sur*1^  
eempasSrT®* National S«*W Co. of 
Hew York, to recover $5,180.11 which
It i*  afleged fla t f ^ L g * S d  sled. Prosecutor %  A. S^mato hnd 
Miwros m m  ********
The Cedarville Rural Board of Edu­
cation will elect teachers on Friday, 
May, 7 for the coming year. Alt ap* 
plioanta should file their papers with 
of the board previous to the meeting 
on above date.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk, 
Cedarville Township Rural School
District.
With the aid ef his tractor and a  num­
ber of teams he is turiitog toe ground 
and getting it ready to a  hurry.
• * •
The value of a  tractor is seen this 
year when the season is late. Lester 
McDorman, who farms the Washburn 
land, still has about 75 acres of land 
to break. The bright moonlight nights 
enables him to use toe tractor and 
keep things moving.•  #
Farmers will keep in touch with 
the proposed movement for an amend­
ment to the constitution for site or 
land tax formerly called single tax.
■. V • -
Harry Townsley has rented the 
J. G. Barber form to be vacated by the 
Widow of James Duncan, the tenant.■ ' S' • S' V
Mrs, James Duncan will hold a  pub-5 
lie sale Tuesday at which time horses 
cattle, hogs, sheep, all farm imple­
ments and feed with some household 
goods will be sold .* v *
John A. Burns,, who purchased 
part of the W. M: Barber farm, north 
of town, has had a  number of trees 
set out and some shrubbery by a  land­
scape artist. Mr. Bums expect a t 
some future date to erect a  home on 
the  recent purchase.
' 1 * m ' •
Charles Dean is framing the bam 
to be erected on Mrs. J. H. Stormont’s 
farm th a t was destroyed by fire about 
a year ago. The. bam  will be ready 
for'use by harvest.
», V *■ • • Vw  ^  p t ( '
The wheat crop looks more favor­
able as the wefcther warms up and 
a  few fields of . good wheat can be 
'found hut they are few. Many fields 
have Spots of more than an acre “that 
have no wheat whatever, *» ■* «
What of the oats crop? Some of the 
oats sewn four op fire weeks age fa 
not up yet. The question arises was 
it  poor,seed or did i tro t during’toe 
cold wet weather? Some were still 
sowing oats yet this week.
’ *  *  * .
Frank Hamm .will s ta rt in a  few 
days to rebuild the Franfc, Townnley 
residence that was destroyed by fire 
.several weeks ago.
An authority on' seed potatoes say* 
that the crop will continue to  become 
shorter ns the years come ’ on unless 
the seed is selected from the best 
strains a t digging time. For the past 
taro y ean  the crops hay* been short 
rely on shipped
The Orange and Blue Literary So- 
defy of toe CoRmp* will give their 
next program to  tile High School Au­
ditorium, which tom been Idodly grant 
ed to toe Society ie r  toe occasion, on. 
toe evening of M ty 18th, a t 7:80 P. 
M. A t this tha* a Republican Na-
One pew in the  Ohio State Univer­
sity herd* produces enough milk each 
day to supply Oxley Hall daily. This 
is a  Holsteto-Frieaiah cow and. pro­
duces six gallons each day. Since the 
first of March 1912 she has produced 
more than 100,000 pounds of milk and 
4310 pounds of butter. I t  her to.tal 
product was Offered for sale today i t  
Would realize a t  least $3000. Her best 
record for anyone year was 19,396 
pounds of milk and 837 pounds of 
butter. The cow’s ration for toe aver­
age day is from 35 to 40 lbs of silage, 
12 pounds of hay and one pohnd of 
grain fo r every three pounds of milk,
TONSORIAL PRICES ON AND 
AFTER MAY 10,1920.
Hair c u t _____ ____________ ..35c
Sham poo__________   25c
M essage__ _ __   _25c
Shave ____     16c
Beard trim m ed__ ____    16c
T o n ic______       15c
Wm, McCoy 
Chas. Smith
MOTHERS’ DAY.
Next Sabbath will be observed as 
Mothers’ Day in all the Churches. 
The services will be suitable to the 
occasion. Everyone is requested to 
wear a  flower in honor of Mother. 
A white flower if the Mother is dead 
and a  colored Hewer if  she is living. 
This is a  suggestion of the Pastors 
of the Village.
SECURED NEW ROAD CONTRACT
Koffrath, Casey A Mansberger, con­
tractors to r the Columbus pike im­
provement west of town have been 
awarded two state contracts near 
Cincinnati In Cleremont county. One 
contract is fo r $150,000 and toe other 
$70,OdO. I t  will require about a  month 
to complete the local improvement.
STARTS ON CASH BASIS.
The Cedarville Farmers Grain Co. 
starts business on a  new basis, all 
goods being cash on delivery. I v. H. 
W, Updike, the manager says th a t i t  
is the dhly Safe method to do busi­
ness. The company Will pay cash tor 
all grain purchased and will ask the 
same of the public. 'F o r  cash and for 
less” is to be the motto of the new 
firm#
BREEDERS’ NOTICE.
Verdun, tour year old Belgian, No. 
10630, a  sorrell with stripe in face, 
dark mane and tail, extra heavy bone, 
and with the best ef feet,'will make 
the season a t  $20.
Epi, Imported Belgian, dark brown 
and extra good breeder wilt make the 
season a t  $17.60,
Lord Nelson, gray Percherson, will 
-make the season a t $20.
All colts insured to  stand and suck, 
These horse* will be a t  my ham one 
mile east ef Cedarville on Columbus 
pike. Any mare parted with, owner 
forfeit* insurance. Will try  to prevent 
accidents but Will not be responsible 
should any occur.
Harry Tewnslay
tional Cpnvenl 
Republican 
will be noroii 
form of the 
made, and the 
carried out aloi 
Convention wi 
Chicago on June 
directed by Fr<4' 
prove both in te r '1'
to one and all.
*•
h i g h "
A box social 
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the auspices of 
fprfcj? w ere, 
evening,
■ Tlie Second 
ty  program wiJ 
auditorium on 
al plays, dialog 
given and toe:, 
be toe best yet,.
The annual 
High school 
auditorium .on 
18. No oratiom 
year bu.t’a sp 
instead. There;1 
admission atfC- 
than usual is.? 
ted to attend..^
The watm- 
tennia c 
haunts, bu^ 
year is only t  
pupils of, th e '  
fully decline 
fo r a  l i t t l e . 
working hat
Jrhe Hag 
roou wilt, h 
auditor'
May 6, b y !
The Senior; 
the night’bf*’’' 
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by the " 
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May .8 ' 
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Miss CR
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gram will be 
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Leroy Allen, will 
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)L  NOTES.
enjoyed a fihe
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opgs, etc. will be 
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OHIO HEWS IN BRIEF
Dewar form*r"pdllce""ir^toor 
a*A was found guilty of mansftwihte* 
by a  Jury a t Cisvsland for .the .death 
of Robert Crawford on the sight of 
Qm. 17. He was immedlitely sen­
tenced to from o u t  tp 20 years 4» the 
penitentiary.
Urbane jourjieyme j plumbers and 
helners in four shq; are on Strike, 
The workers. demand 10 centSi an 
honr, an increase of copy »ves the 
old, wage.
Two mon were almost instantly 
killed at Cleveland when tlieir auto- 
mobUe was struck-.by a ‘Clevelandand 
Akron interurban car. The victims 
were Walter NievriarosM'and Flank 
^karzyckj, .both 27. : *
, Scores of ore cafriere end {lake 
; steamers have tfien laid up at 3t^k* 
Brie, ports because of the coal short- 
held a t the School age, due to tv.e strike of railroad 
_ May 4, nnder switchmen, the Lake Carriers' asse- 
unior class. Over ciafiptv aimr,unced,
At Lima tit- News and Times-Dem- 
ocrat have .eftr AfaS'-V-fapif&efi1 v|®$eein' 
sive newsp»'iii.ti prices and constnatiy 
rising costs led
Immaculate Coiiceplion church at 
Toledo was destroyed’ %  fire, lueur- 
ring $300,000 I one.,
Mrs, Lillian S, Cowdle grieved ever 
, the death of her husband, former Con­
gressman Stanley E. Bowdlej ‘ and 
.encement of the ended her life in a cistern at Clncln- 
eld in th e  school natl,
[day night, May By official proclamation of Gover- 
be given' this nor Cpx, Sunday, May 9, will be ob- 
vill be present served in Ohio as “Mothers’ day.”
. 80 charge for ' Dead body of a six-foot alligator 
itger attendance was taken from the waters of the 
.You are invi- Sahdusky river a t Bucyrus,
Cleveland city officials are consid­
ering ways and means of breaking the 
deadlock between' the street railway 
workers and the company which "may
end in ,a s t r i k e . .....................
. Mrs. Anha E / Yeazell widow otWil-
, , ,ve Respect liam Yeazell, Springfield, Jett be- 
9j. mvitotion; quests to local institutions, according 
and rare, to hpr will. The estate Is valued at 
$100,000.
. Three bandits held up .the Union 
Building and Savings company at Co­
lumbus,. The robbers effected' a clean 
getaway With about $2,500 in cash 
after locking six employes and seven 
depositors in the vault. ’
.b d  giveh „ o n | Mattkqw. O. Williams and Prank
,'haS invited toe 
ck to their old 
the end of the 
away, toe
. -their,? work,
v * .
laureate sec- 
, the School 
of Sabbatin 
imari.
ay Id- ip the
on sale now 
ieipants in 
.Saturday 
The pro
le Johnson, 
ibben
. Harold Myers.* 
Tom Riord%, % b  Lose.
Queenie Shfca Tubbs, ’ Gertrude 
Xnsley, %
Methusalom Tubbs (Scuffles)# Mar 
ion Stormont. • <1 "
Billy Blosson#Ttibbs, Everet Town­
sley.
Victoria Horfcmria Tubbs, Bernice 
Elias.
Elmir* Hickey,' Elizabeth Tpwns- 
iey. L 1
A neighbors Child ^ean Morton, 
jim m y Tubhe, Elmer Jurkat.'
This i* the first high school play 
tha t has been given for some years, 
■and your patronage is solicited. Tick­
ets are 25c apd ho wartax. "We are 
positive you Will ge t yoUr money’s 
worth.
BALD HEADS PAY THE SAME
A new price on hajr cuts and other 
tonsorial work goes into effect May 
10 according to  announcement else­
where in this isue. l t  seems that the 
cost of steel to r  good shears and raz­
ors, shoe leather and clothing for the 
boss barber as well as the babies, 
all Continue to climb in price .making 
it necessary to trail the other socal- 
led profiteering barbers in neighbor­
ing cities that are getting 50 and 05 
cents for hair cuts. Hair cuts 
here will be 85 cents whether you 
have a  full or half crop, the price be­
ing the same.
OBITUARY OF MRS. TARR.
Ellen Tabitha La Rose, daughter 
of John and Lydia La Rose was born 
a t Miatnisburg, Ohio, oh the 16th 
day of June 1851 and departed this 
life a t .the home of her son, April 28 
1920 a t  12 o'clock U. a t the age of 
68 years, 10 months and 13 days. 
On August 4 ,1870 she Was united in 
marriage with Samuel J . Tarr; to 
this union were born three sons, two 
of whom, Ulysses and Richard, pro­
ceeded her to the great beyond, a 
number of years ago. Always of frail 
health, she had been an invalid, not 
being able to walk for toe last five 
years of her1'life. - * _
In 1890 she united with the Church 
of Christ a t  Grape under the ministry 
of Rev. J . O .Flax and as long as her 
health would permit took great de­
light in attending all the1 services of 
her church and singing the praises of 
her. redeemer.
She realized some time ago Bhe 
could not get well and that the end 
might come soon, and planned moat 
of her funeral arrangements,
She leaves behind to mourn her 
death her faithful husband, Samuel J. 
Tarr of Cedarville,, Ohio, her re­
maining son, John V. Tarr also of 
Cedarville, one grand-daughter, Dor- 
«tha Tarr, one sister, Minerva Kline 
of Dayton, O, a number of nephews 
and neices, and a  host of friends.
A  CARD,
We wish to extend our grateful 
thanks to the kind neighbors and 
friends tor their help and sympathy 
in our breavemeftt and also for the 
beautiful floral tributes.
- S. J , T arr .
J . V. Tart  and family.
Miller, former lessees of the arcade
theater a t Toledo, warp awarded a 
$125,000 verdict against Mrs. Nettie 
Poe Ketcham of New ‘ York In cohv 
mon plea# court. Ayilllama and ,Mil­
ler each charged unlawful ejectment 
from to* theater property and asked 
$150,000 damages. •
as 5,783. The increase is 556 or 10.: 
per cent. . ■
Former service men are "appealed 
to by Governor Cox in a proclamation 
to enlist in the Ohio national guard 
for at least a  year, so that the state 
may have the benefit of their, experi­
ence and training. .
John Pfeifer, fair price commits- 
sloner. for Ohio, Is preparing to hold 
conferences with Jobbers and sugar 
brokers in Ohio to the end that the 
consuming public may secure a fair 
share of sugar at a fair price.
Scientists from various parts fit 
the state will, be present ’at the thir­
tieth anmfal meeing of the Ohio Acad- 
emy of Social Science at Ohio State 
university May 14 and 15.
Governor Gox has-pul It up to the 
different counties of Ohio whether or 
not $23,000,000 or any part of it shall 
be spent to Improve highways this 
year. He has decided that, In these 
days of,high prices, it’s up to the 
people themselves to say whether 
such a vast sum of money shall be 
spent, ;» '•
At Findlay, Robert Sutton, 15, was 
seriously wounded by a shot from a  
rifle in the hands of a playmate.
Representative Clyde H, Hoolef of 
the Ohio assembly files suit for di­
vorce from his wife at Urbans, ^ 
Mrs. Myrtle Nelson, 55, was shot 
and gravely wounded by her stepson,. 
Richard C. Mortice, 29, at New Rich­
mond, Mortice is believed to have 
been suffering from mental derange­
ment.
Lancaster city council' voted 10 per 
cent wage increases to all city em­
ployes, including hospital employes 
and nurses, effective June 1.
Fred Bllskey, 17, was killed white 
at work as a screen boy in the Amer­
ican Sewer Pipe company’s plant at 
Lisbon,
Jay King, 30 shot his Way out of 
tho county j; 11 at Toledo and fled 
seven blocks, pursued by police and' 
deputy sheriffs, before he was caught. 
King had been charged with neglect­
ing bis children,
. Clifford Harris, Wood county, and 
Harry Molteschan, Hamilton county, 
inmates of the Mansfield reformatory, 
stole two suite of clothes from the 
prison tailoring department, donned 
the same and passed out of the main 
entrance, They were ctptured later.
E. H, Moore Governor Cox's cam­
paign manager, issued a statement 
-saying that the governor now has 
more delegates pledged to him than 
any other candidate for the Demo­
cratic nomination.
Bonded indebtedness of Gallon WAS 
reduced from $310,363 to $269,643 
during the past year.
At Xenia, 800 Wjlberforce univer­
sity students went on strike In pro­
test against the faculty rule against 
men talking with girl Students be­
tween classes.
Lake Shore Electric and Lorain 
street railway conductors and motor- 
men were given a lo per ednt wage 
increase, ' ,
Youngstown Sheet and Tube coil- 
pan will issue stock dividend of mote 
than 400 per Cent,
Since Jan. l  only. 29 mama** ti- 
causes have been issued’ in 'Morgan, 
county, and during to* seme period 
*to« divorce oases were- filed.
T
Successf ul Men Are 
.• Savers
Nine out of ten successful men owe a great 
share of their lucccsa to the SAVING HABIT 
acquired in early life.
Lay the foundation for real success by saying. 
Don’t wait until tomorrow, or next week, 
but START RIGHT NOW-TODAY.
. Make, this Bank—YOUR BANK• ' *
4% Paid on Savings and 
Time Deposits
■a,
The Exchange Bank
, Cedarville? Ohio
Resouces Over $500,000.00
U. S. Liberty Bonds bought and Sold.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
REMEMBER US WHEN SELECTING YOUR
GRADUATING GIFTS
, .Wrist Watches:    Gents Watches....... GukGhsf*-
Eversharp Pencils Kokaks 
Gold and Gold Filled Sleeve Buttons
and a complete line of high grade jewelry! and novelr 
ties. Also a few sets of triple plate knives and forks . 
at $5.50 per set.
F. J.H.
XENIA, OHIO
targe line of
Popular and Fancy Books 
Stationery, Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils
ask to see our
Kodak Albums\
’ . A ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■   ^ 4
Boring Book Store
Xenia, Ohio
Oxfords 
& Pum ps
FOR COMMENCEMENT
/ •
I *
We have a large and complete assortment to 
choose from and our prices are always right.
White Canvas and Poplin Oxfords and Pumps. 
Oxfords and Pumps in Kid and Patent Leather.
& S. Shoe Store
S, & S. Sella For Less 
31E, Main Street 
Xenia, Ohio
W . L . C L E M A N *
R e a l  E s t a t #
4k»ti b* tom*- a t  toy s ite *  J*wto Sutoritey fif tm&Mi. faf » t
• ,< toy r toWftoM* Hadt <vwatofi. . '
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HATS! HATS!
Friday and Saturday
will b« the beginning of our big ®*le on 
spring millinery. All spring hats sold 
at half prljpaa We also have a line of 
pretty white hats.
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
i
Masters & Elias
Main Street, * * -*■■ Cedarville, Ohio
Visit Our New
•• .  J , *  *
Meat Department
We have ju st installed *a refrigerator for the hahdling of fresh 
sa lt and smoked’ meats in connection with our grocery. Our dis­
play eases as welLas-tcfrigeratorB are sanitary in  every respect 
and we are prepared to render first calss service in  th is depart 
s, ment.lt gives us pleasure to announce that, we have employed 
Dan Dailey as meat cutter. We* will also kill our own meats from 
' native stock whichwillinsure you the best a t all times.
We Are At Your Service
Pure Lard Down to 25c 
1A Pound
P t O U f t  ;
Ocean Light. Straight Grade, per large sack 
Per small sack- — —— *— - - -  
Old Hickory, per large sack — -5-
Old Hickory, per small sack — --------- - ------ -
. . .  *1.45
___ 74c
,..* 1 .5 5
— .78c
B R E A K F A S T - F O O D S
Shredded Wheat — ------------- *---------------------------------— J’jj*
Post Toasties — -—  -------------------- ---------- - 12 *”2c
Corn Flakes - — •---------*------------------ ----------------------
Cream of W heat----------- ----- ---------------------------------------------
Mothers’ Oats, per b o x ------ -------— -— --------- r**— ——-*1«
C A N N E D  . 6  0  0  D S
Milk, evaporated, Wilsons, Pet and many others, large sire can 12 l*2c
___ _________ _ _ . . .    ,__________________ — . . . —  7c
Com per cai ~ ■>12 *-2c
Peas per cap --------------------------------- — — -------- — 12 l-2c
Tomatoes per can— ------------ . . . ------------- »■-------— — 12 l-2e
Peanut Butter, lb, 230
■ B E A N S  
Kiln Dried Coen Meal — — —
Red Kidneys ,peT pound  ------ -•»-— 6C
Baby Lima, par p««ad — *-----------—  --------. . . . . . . . . — .- lie
Bast Navy Beans, par pound-----------------------------— . . .  8c
Hondny *-*—*.* ot
. t ................. ............ -. ■. . .■• ■ *.......... - ....  ■ ■ ....... ....................
S E E D - P O T A T O E S
Early Ohip—Early Rose—Trlumphs—BUrbanks—Rural New YotK* 
ALSO CAB OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT
ONION SETS *— Yclkhr or White 15c quart or pound while they last. 
P lrstm m e—firat served.
BROOMS — Bast grade 5 sawed, two days only, one broom to  * cos* 
tamer .
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS. 
BRING THEM IN. WE ALWAYS BUY 
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
H.E. Schmidt & Co
& Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio. t
TRY OUR FOB PRINT) NG
H i t  C tdh r r lBe H e ra ld
t w o , EDITOR
Entered aft the Poet-Oltoe, Cedar- 
vtlle, Or October 3l„  18*7, as second
4j|jggH
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1080.
JOHNSON IS DANGEROUS.
Time is riowlymoving towards the 
selection of a  nominee of. the Repub­
lican nomination fo r the presidency. 
A t no time in  the entire history of 
the parity has a  greater responsibility 
rested on a, political convention than 
tha t wheih will fall on the coming 
Republican convention a t Chicago in 
June.
We are not prepared to  point out 
a t this time Just who should be nom­
inated though we want to go on record 
ns being opposed to the nomination 
of Senator Hiram Johnson of Cali­
fornia for tills honor.
The Johnson nomination and elec­
tion, the la tte r we hardly think pos­
sible, should h« secure the* former, 
will 'throw ,the Republicans, into a  
fight similar to the memorable con­
vention in Chicago, a  few years ago 
when the party split.
Today Senator Johnson has the back 
ing of every radical element in the 
country. He has a certain branch of 
the1 wets, the foreign and German 
sympathizers and in the large popu­
lated centers the Socialists are lend­
ing open support.
In  the Illinois primary Johnson re­
ceived. over 40,000 votes and carried 
the City of Chicago, yetfiiis name had 
to be written on every ballot cast. He 
carried every foreign and German 
ward in Chicago, every county where 
foreigners worked in  factories and 
mines. The same was true in  Mich­
igan particularly in Detroit where 
'the foreign' element predominates, 
in our own state primary in cities 
like Cleveland the foreign and radical 
element came to  his support by 
writing his,'name on the ballot.
In the California primary Tuesday 
Democrats voted as Republicans to 
aid Johnson for the nomination. The 
Reds, the Socialists, the wet element, 
gave him the endorsement from that 
state.' While defeated in -Indiana the 
same day yet his vote in foreign cen­
ters was" suprisingly large.
Unless Republicans a re . watchful 
the party will be forced toaccept an 
undesirable nominee. Johnson is seek­
ing the nomination,but for one thihg 
and th a t is to settle the alien ques­
tion in California in an  endeavor to 
check the Japs from becoming land 
owners. This is a  vital question in 
that state hut with' Johnson ak pres­
ident the entire country .would he 
plunged into war with Japan. 
"‘Johnson has hojt since-his' entrance 
in the Senate, fought for a  conserva­
tive principle. His opposition to  the 
League of Nations has even become 
embar&sing to leaders, who are con­
scientiously fighting the league plan.'
Senator Johnson with his ideals of 
government would be a  .dangerous, 
man in the presidency. He is inure* 
radical than the eft tim& defeated 
.William Jennings. Bryai^ and hia rad­
ical views. Neither are men that can 
hold the confidence of the nation a- 
m ong'the countries of the world, 
Turttoif and disturbance in the busi­
ness world is all that can be expect­
ed in the recognition Of either. John­
son has sought to ride to victory on 
a  wet plank while Bryan is cunning 
enough to  use a  dry plank. On general 
principles we think as much of the one 
as the other;
,»•»)? WW
MAKING WAR ON 
INSIDIOUS FOES
Cabbage Brower likely to Be 
Discouraged at Prospect 
of Fight
CUTWORMS HOST MIMS
Larvae of Number of Kind* of Medf-
um-SIzed Grayish or Brownish.
Moths Ara Found in Garden 
Allowed to Grow Up in 
Weeds.
When the grower enters his. well-kept 
garden; in  which a day or two before 
he has set out a  fine lot of cfibbsge or 
tomato plant?, and finds that a goodly, 
part of them have been cut off near 
the toots by some Invisible and insid­
ious foe, he Is likely to become die* 
couraged a t the effort to fight the 
stealthy attacks of theaenoetumal ma­
rauders, ai d to wonder whether the 
game Is Worth the candle, especially 
after the plants which he resets are 
attacked In the same manner.
If he Is familiar with the habits of 
cutworms, however, he will, before re­
planting, wake a  search of the soil 
within a few inches of the base, of the 
damaged plant, and will probably be 
rewarded by uncovering a  smooth, 
greosy-loofeing, gray or brownish cat­
erpillar from,ah Inch to Off Inch-and a 
half -Ip length, the foe for which hp is 
seeking.
Found In Weedy Garden,
Cutworms are the young or larvae 
_of a number of kinds of medium-sized 
grayish or brownish moths, and are 
likely to  be fOujid wherever a garden 
has been allowed to grow up in weeds 
the previous season. They pass the 
winter ps half-grown caterpillars bur­
led In the earth, and In spring come1 
forth with a , several-months’, appetite 
which they satisfy with the first edible 
vegetatlfliL that comes to -hand, this 
often h |gp | the gardener’s choicest 
transplanted" vegetables. As the sea-
Calculates Age of Sun. 7 
Hero Is a new calculation of the 
age of the sun. M, Pcronnet read if 
-ccently to the French Academy of 
Science.. On the principle that the 
raenn temperature of a star remains 
approximately equal to the surface 
temperature it had when first formed, 
and giving the gun an internal temper­
ature of 12,000 deg. €., or dotib)e that 
of its surface, and calculating its moss 
to be 2 by 10.30 kilograms, the sun 
cannot have been formed more than 
hetween two and six millions of years 
ago. A star With a surface tempera­
ture of 600,000 deg. C. wouid have been 
formed from a nebula in 300 days and 
one with 6,000,000 degrees, in seven 
hours.
Benevolent Poison.
How many people have ever heard 
of strophanthus or pbysostlgmlne? 
YeMt was by the investigation of the 
properties and effects of these drugs 
that Sir Thomas Frazer, the famous 
Scottish physician just dead, earned 
much ofohis professional fame. Stro­
phanthus was discovered and used as 
nit arrow poison by some native tribes. 
I t  is now, like some other deadly poi­
sons, a benevolent agent In heart af­
fections. Fbysostignitue is the active 
principle of the Calabar bean, and was 
harnessed by Sir Thomas Frazer to 
useful purposes in the treatment jjf 
the human eye.
0 Bath In West Africa.
The Bantu of West Africa makes 
elaborate preparations for a reaPaoak 
by digging a Hole in the ground, in 
which he puts seven herbs, a  quantity 
of peppers, cardamom seeds and bushes, 
then he pours In a lot of boiling hot 
Water, After he gets in h light frame 
covered with day' is put over the hole 
to keep in the steam. After hours of 
steaming the bather emerges and it 
washed pit with dean water, then 
kneaded by a professional for one 
hour, When he dons his seamy clothing 
And gdes hf» way "shivering with clean-l 
ness,*
Hydrogen and Oxygen GOeeS, 
Oxygen and hydrogen nre very dif­
ferent gases; the former helps other 
substances to burn, but is not itself 
Inflammable, while the latter Is id- 
flamtjiaWe,*' init does not support the 
combustion of other materials, For 
this reason hydrogen gas will not set 
fire to the oil a* oxygen would do, hut 
to  it  is an inflammable gas it is very 
dkfigsrtms to handle and care ghoul d 
'Meartrcised,
As Preventive Measure Scatter Poison
Bait Over Garden Before Getting Out
Plante.
son goes <m,rfthoy hocome mature' and 
enter (he ground, there undergoing the 
transformations which, are  completed 
by the issuehce of the moth In mid- 
summer. .
I f  the garden IS known to jmve been 
weedy last season,., tlio- proverbial 
ounce of prevention may be exercised 
■by scattering, thinly over it, Just be­
fore setting out the plants,, a poisoned 
b a it This 1* prepared by mixing thor­
oughly a  quart of dry hran with four 
or five tablespoonfuls of white arsen­
ic or Paris green. I t  is then made into 
n wet mush by the addition of a quart 
or more of water* Into which has been 
stirred a half cupful of cheap sirup or 
molasses. It may be Scattered thin­
ly over the Held a  day or two before 
planting, o r will serve as a protection 
to the newly set plants if a little Is 
sprinkled around the roots after wet­
ting than  down. Better results are 
secured by putting out poison after 
sunset, since cutworms begin to feed 
about dusk.
Poison is Dangerous.
Care should be faken that this bait 
is scattered thinly, a s  It might be dan­
gerous to children or domestic ani­
mals.
-In smalt gardens, transplanted vege­
tables may be protected by surround­
ing their stems when setting them out 
with a  Somewhat stiff paper band ex­
tending from about an Inch below the 
surface to two or three inches above. 
Tin cans with edds removed afford 
simitar protection, •
T R E A T M E N T  F O R  S IC K  F O W L S
W#«k or Aiiing Hens Choulcf Bo dis­
posed of at Once, or Separated 
I and Treated.
Any weak or sick hens should be ‘dis­
posed of a s ’soon as discovered, or. 
separated from ffte flock and treated, 
because they are not only likely to die 
bflt they are likely to Infect other mem­
bers of the flock with disease germs.
f r
TWO STEMSjOF CLOVER
Lime the land for clover,
A ton of lime on wheat lii the 
fall will make two stems of 
clover grow' where One grew be­
fore, '
Nsw Clock Dial,
A patent nan been granted for a de­
vice featured by a sort of three* 
hnfidled clock dial to ibdtcftte the day 
of the week, day of the month and 
hour when a man absent from his of* 
lee will return.
Do the Telephone Poles Look 
Like Teeth on a Comb?
And is there .a.thrillin each hill that you climb? Or are you just 
hitting the pace of a snail, and hoping.you’ll' get there in time to 
start back? , ' •
Good gas is the secret of motoring joy. I t peps up the engine and 
car driver, too, So load up with good ,  '
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Gasol ine
Ask any of* the thousands of Ohio motorists who’ use Columbus: 
“How come this gasoline is so good?” ’ ’ '
They’ll tell you that they buy nothing but Columbus because 
Columbus gives them the results they’re after— quiclk starting, 
instant acceleration, masterful power on hills and in heavy going, 
and abnormal mileage returns from every gallon. - ‘ „
A tankful of Columbus in your car. will give you that same delightr 
ful feelingof security that you have with new tires on all four wheels.
You can’t  *T»eat Columbus for efficiency.And.no other gasoline has 
ever tied it. > ' - . - . .
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
................................- Colum bus, Ohi& -
t * , -1 - . *’ ' i • *, * ’ . , * ’ * v
Cedarville Plant, Telephone 3 on 146 , a. *
’ You can get Columbus at any^of these, good places:
Cedarville, Ohm * ’
.Cedarville Lime Go; R. H. Edwards* Robt. Bird Sons & Co.
R. A. Murdock
South Charleston, Ohio Jamestown, Ohio
Irwin Bros. » J. A. Brakefield
Mrs. Win. Hart Jenkins Sc TurnbuIl
$
;•
*
- That bespeak the character of the house within the
entrance to
The Springfield Building &
Association
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28 EAST m m  STREET . SPRINGFIELD, OHIO .
Years of conservative business have brought our resources to ever $6,000,000 
Loans are made only on first mortgage on real estate deposits made on or before 
the sixth’of any month draw interest from the first of that month.
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The Victim’s Fa it
For our part, whenever wd, toe a 
woman with $1,006 worth of for on 
we wonder who her husband skinned, 
*t»aUaa m m ,
■2£X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
I Ml
In olden] 
land used; 
nutmegs wj 
men ted wit 
and hung! 
f t*  acent-1
f
*Tis hi*
Uto bora
' T
V
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-ft
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to m tokt- « h f t  i f  Almegi
lifllWifcl'i •WMtf the
fSBRl
' fflSrS*i p t l i i . M M M ,  «»*,«£ 
*• ‘ ^ 1*tyh M & m  ifo u
Wiftfeife „ W | U  I*
« * baa#few* featttWiPtiWfc ft
,ck«£^Inlj-h
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My tan bo efeWMottOB with 
^ . o f  ,tlw p ^ n t  ^  . ■= 
^Writing in Bale® R. Im
?tt» dsscribes a  trip through the 
* # # » » »  dun tap t jpr«r4w f» r iw t 
Of to* more x m m ,  M a ty . ; ;
4 Jo about,ion mtnutto," she writes, 
“we foroctd omtoelv** <flfmhlng bv^*«%, 
Span stone* of nn tinmens* tern## 
iftst lay completely buried enduo 
fey to* forest, BotoiW waft-t 
i that only a  dim tWlllgbi pm .; 
led, The supremo loneliness. Of that 
fesHod temfele, tfeet titter isolation -and
to |e ttfJ^ it
WHY MUMfeTTDUl YOUNti
HI* fft* l^svHfelle* Obi 
#f fnterpiHtb,
Custom** Ilk* Tills Very ffartieuNir 
toady Must S* Greet ftrsln  eit 
the Nerve*.
bOffxtfuUir
Otut of the meet Important applied* 
tom* a t *o«u**le*l seienc# is the point* 
tag apt of ptepee likely to yield more* 
e£ m zw tp  And yet, where
is coocer^ed. the really great 
to this eesutiy have beea 
fey pare fetch.
wasCHfi Men Eayaie'e ply tojtt 
lOSAtod. iwperdfejig to the «ory. the 
tiriwst camper mine is {fee wortd-^tke 
A wkw CMptoft lode.
■• OM Wp* -Itoyftle was mot interested 
In mints*; fee kept a boarding fee nee. 
But Ms pig was lifted with the salsa* 
able quality of enterprise, Grubbing 
to Jbe back yard, it "snooted up” 
cache.
The'cache contained a l«rjto ffui?r 
tlty of copper, a fortune to smeff. Bgt 
of the rock benefit dl*  
ejeepd T t^o* Of the raefab and mining 
Operation* tfeereGpdtir undertaken de­
veloped the Calumet lode, which .baa 
since paid XHfi.QOO.OOO in dividend* 
shfr f%)^0Qj0iW Jn wage*.
' /'Native?., copper wan, used te a  con. 
siderabte martent by the Xodtane to pre- 
ydaye, for ornamental pur- 
’totofiy, Ancient aboriginal skei-
alienee that ehVelopftdTt. ware appai-
and .our scrambling tfeet and
bitabed voices oidy totembtod^hp aw- 
;f i l i  “BtUlne?*—the sttence of centuries. 
"The horror and vtodic#yenesa of 
tfie Jungle! Hverywbsa^.;«i|.ift jfeotfee'. 
i Vitertosrovm. .pusbeq.out wij ^ p e r  
id  toppled dye? to  b^ps'fh^euyb 'too 
ter vitality pf that deadly tree, too 
f& tree o f  the ruin?., The root* of 
BfRIfr tree b$$n as infeocent, feairiike 
• -^atoento 'wbtdb' Insinuate, themselves 
tHrougti, 'tfee crevices of the great 
atonal, .and slip" through tiny openings 
, and .cracks, then grow and . develop 
, with a n , evil vigor that nothing* can 
withstand. Thfey nhver die, never are 
atorved out, those fine  ^ hairlike roots. 
The big .stones never crush b r ' kill 
them. Tear by year, century by cen- 
-tferyt their fierce strong life is fostered 
by toe fierce heat and tierce rains Of 
the .tropics until they overthrow and 
-'Mdestroy4-fe'yo^thiiigf-to'',1ihe>i5r-vnthwayk''' 
One fearful root tha t wandered to  Its 
course through ft whole corridor of 
mighty carvings wps 80 .meters^ Irt 
length, with the circumference of an
os have been dug up wearing cop.toip&xfc»......Michigan tody got cop* 
sftot jOfi go^ca by building fireS 
and huge nuggets a t  
isjj*’>o|jp«r weighing hundred* of
The drug store am* filled wltk w«vj 
rtod lofek*--iM«pcripto» face*. AH 
war* ea*»  fag quick aettoa «md toe 
dmggi*t was doing fets best to  mem 
an the demands, A woman, toe only 
one without a pwscriptiea in her hand, 
touted back and forth wetU toe got
directly to the path of the druggtot-
*WWt o« me, pieaee,- toe said snap- pay. *Tm to ft hnny.”
'♦What did you wish?"
“Some birdseed—canary bird. And 
I  want toe real stuff, pone of tola 
camodUged -blrdaeed—sand, cornmeai, 
towdust and a lot o f other stuff.*
“But, lady, we—-**
“Oh, you can’t, fool roe. I’ve been 
reftdtog up on this birdseed graft, t  
read In a magaalne where they were 
jamming all sorts of Juflh Into this 
stuff we’re feeding pur poor little 
canaries. Think of.cheating a poor lit­
tle canary.* , '  .
“But, lady, you don’t understand—”
■ “Oh. yes, I do understand, T want 
birdseed toat bap a glaze on It—toe 
htod that toewi  It Is fresh by It* 
bright color, I don't want thla gritty 
stuff. I  know Whgt I’m talking about. 
I’ve been readlng np and—H 
, ' “How much did you want, lad y r
"Ob, febout« nickel’* worth.” 
And the poor, unhappy prescription- 
ears fell In g ffttoh— Indtnnapoll* 
hfewa.’ ' * “ ,' , . .
. faad no tools with which to cut up 
such groat lumps,' and they could plot 
carry thdm sway bodily.
Qopper is the American metal par 
ogcelieocfe, and 'o f-all to e  metals to 
toe most useful to mankind, Iron aldn* 
eycepted., '
PAYS O F  CHIVALRY ARE G O NE
Thl* Hostl/np Aus Ssems to  Have tit-, 
‘ -tie Time for the toersst El*. ' 
- mentary Court**/.
- plan to Irrigate Egypt.
ffon many year*, project* have been, 
under- ponslderatlon for obtatolni; such 
a  complete control of toe waters of 
the upper 'Nile ft* wH .^enabie Egypt 
fto develop Its agricultural ' resources 
to toe utmost and to‘secure the conn* 
'try against the dangers of eycesstye 
floods, while, permitting toe Sudan 
also to develop, to some extent lts own 
vast resources.
The work# contemplated Will extend 
over a generation '
’penditure of ten* of mitliona of dol*
lars; affecting toe entire future of Irri­
gation throughout toe 'Nile basin.
^ 5 5 t o i t  *'And t o r V t o e i r S s s ;  toO}ftnonev. norous wood, unfit for1* ^jll ^Consist of three, members. An
irrigation engineer nominated by to* 
government',of India as president and
•vjpst spongy, porons ood, unfit for’-
anything.   i-y---- -% - :]
“Eor an hour we' wandered through
.film, ruined chambers.- scrambled and,;, Icjf tu ^
J ‘  over fallen pillars add Carvt University o f  CiambWdge, while to
j S t t s £ 8 8 %
, ,t beauty and , 
esign—all la, -utter.
‘ destruction .In supreme 
i'i'Vife % s : good to -reach our 
h u iM '^ l^ ^ th c h r h A
draw' on the wide exptwlenco ava'IIable
In America on qnegtiens b f  lrrigatloh 
and wpter snpfely, and still, further 
to strengthen toe Independence of toa-
----- * •—"-it, an [wigatom engineer
jby too government of the
,  5  *I,e hottest gnd most uncom­
fortable day of toe gammer and toe 
car wa# oven more1 crowded than usual*; 
say# the Indianapolis, brews. - Two 
yottfeg women wfeo hgd done their full- 
Share of, work for eight long hour*, 
managed to squeeze Into toe to r with 
the rest of toe passeh^sr* Of course 
ail the Seat*,were, taken. Even a sug- 
gestton that some one Offer toe girls 
a seat was fi»r from their minds.1 They 
stood In the aisle, as good-naturedly’ 
as'they had, done nearly every day in 
months* past, One canf Imagine their- 
SjjrpHSe when an elderly hsjit rose to* 
proffer one of the girl* a seat,,
.‘■Take toy seat. lady,” he said, “yon 
look lots more tired .than I,” 
Gratefully, one of the girl#-started 
for the sent A tall broad-shouldered, 
toon was Just ahead of-her. • ,
“Natr, yuh don’t ” , he !snarled. *T 
guess rto  nearer toe seat-than you 
are.” and he Started to sit down;
“Well, I  guess if you are-golhg to 
take toe seat I  may aa welt keep US 
until I am ready to get off.”  to e  first 
man said, and With that he sa t down* 
again, V  1 ,,, * % ; ,r -‘V t  
Two blocks later he got off toe  car* 
toe tall broad-shouldered man rash 
to toe seat and to* young
**r . Jf fL, J
fltol#wt uy ■Pftlthiti 
jPnww^ rttiir fieyvfe*
TV—mlnif* i t  ‘♦ I1 fa# j
TFbiimM “r^|r*rwfiWfR.
Y o h ^ r i
vices.
- r .p .a
Ing at 7to0 P.
AeoatojdJ* 
ail t* attend
’ - " %  ^
totobato’ 
Pwatotoiff'dt: 
CbsjWi«a
Wednesday >j
tog a t  7 P , II;
Clifton
RenfikG,
Sabbath Sobofefi 
Una, Supt. f
Preatolnff at
A  cordial-and 
hereby extended" 
services. .
"Coine thou „ 
to c e 'g t^ j ffejH 
good ’(HmCmtotog:,
.Eev. Wtto % 4
Sabbath SchoSl 
lobh Gctrry. 4 
rreacW iafeil  
Christian 
A  c o rd ia l^  
All. ..li'ymi ? Iff 
cotoe• • • •
All splnnh 
prppertoA, 
Ytoento I  
top on Its-* 
fall over
tton le  pi 
to po^sj
n
l l l i l p S l E l P i . ,  
o-rftfi 'dfttofe -tooptoa|:'|a^A. 
_..Jrd more thrills tome who life 
_ot1|h aycheologist than the picked 
lap, restored -and-’ cleared ruins that 
the government Is reclaiming, - 
“Of course, one ceimot see them very 
"well,, these buried temples awampOd 
In undergrowth, enveloped by a twi­
light gloom. And a* 'I scramble fiver 
fallen images.,'over barbaric sculp 
turea; my mind Is largely act on ser­
pents, And when we reach a fairly 
Open space- It turn* to monkeys—the 
agile black gibbons that boot and lenp 
-overhead at onr coming, furious at the 
.intrusion upon their solitude. Between 
Makes and monkeys there are. times 
' ivfhen I forget to admire these old 
temple*, supposed to be among toe 
•most marvelous In the world,” >,
|UQt*. pvt UKMi* W«G( b*»y*Wj
men tfi one.locajity of -Canada. As a 
consoqttenCe, an a*aoclation of thetri 
are sponsoring a request to the gov­
ernment to prohibit toe flights Of air­
planes over’ matob lands, and toe rise 
of fiylng machine* In pursuit, shoot­
ing, Or netting of wild .fowl. When 
warned . of anything approaching 
these birds do not seek cover,,but rise' 
immediately Into too air and obvlonsly ; 
bpcome opeft a t once to toe ingenious: 
contrivance* Of alrp!*nl»ts. Rapid-fir­
ing gups,, and nettings attached be­
neath toe body of the-machines, would: 
seem to be an easy toeana of possible 
extermination of the birds, cud tola 
, it Is souKht t°  avoid.
H !
, Marshal Peoh’s  Cans.
• ffrqm toe first days. of too war, 
,Marshal Ihch always CMjfed a (Up­
per stick with .btan, Tmfto to an lu- 
; tsrestiug story connected with toe 
•can# that the bead of toe allied 
1 regarded so necessary.,- “It
fwailmirved for him In the early days 
‘of toe. mwar fey one of- hla beloved 
of the trenches.” say# the 
$ector, toe ex-soldiers' weekly* 
««„«(* which time, If reports Are true, 
j i t  ha# nVMtoflflfl* tJd%, It has mad« 
itself nstoul ajr * 4  «k Ornamental oo - 
occasion*, and torn* 1# a legend that 
'i t  was used to m #  out to* great 
[stroke! *a*d jdmstffeNp^ee of to# 
MmmCtf and fall of 18x8 by 
wag was endsd,”
Had to  Look to* Park 
A perpetually unshaven fellow whp 
rims a news stand near the winter 
garden was haled into court the other 
day for some trival charge. He plead­
ed bis own case and waa -dismissed. 
The magstrato was Interested *ln bis 
excellent address and bis knowledge 
of toe tow. He explained' that be had 
been admitted to the bar and was a 
graduate o^ a big eastern college. “I 
could pn jy . make #1,000 * y iar with 
my tow," fee* said, “and f  make about 
$12,000 a y ear selling newspaper*. It 
tdnprtse yon to see how unkempt
• ftoy away from that to?# ;paric anw 
playground for to# people, time Wilt 
bring spring within * few-weeks now* 
a t  toe worst-' Time has- a  way of 
making'things move, ‘ ;
Altodnfch crowds a t  toe .national 
Zoological park have, fallen off wai 
terlally during these cold winter Sum 
days, nevertheless many visit to# park 
every Sunday, Much attention 1# given 
toe animals kept Indoors, naturally.
• Thus the mother hippopotamus ha# 
her admirers. Recently -two small 
hoys, that good sort that shy rock* 
a t  Cato and sparrows, were standing 
in front - Of the hippopotamus cage 
watching Mbs, Hippp eat hay.
.“look  a t *er open’ 'V  mouth 1” said 
one boy; lost In admiration.
..“Mouth, nothin’ 1” exclaimed toe oth­
er, “That* ain’t ‘e r  mouth—It’s *#i 
whole head toe’s openin' l,r—Washing­
ton s ta r . ,
war
IMfMMM* V* ***v .
fe which the
I am, but it to taurines* psychology. 
If I dreaded in good clothes people 
would not purchase from me,"—2few 
Tcek Tft»«a
tavliig ths Weed,
“Gar* flobk* totosts must be saved,1* 
egriaimed the. theorettoal sottoekva- 
tlenhrt,.
“They nmet,*’ assented toe man who 
goes Into small deMto^eve-a if ta#am* 
.isetarera are nefutoia to produce 
(rasttoto that Witt predmto'a tight ’vRh- 
{ogt thing up half a box to each cigar* 
jetto,” '
1
He teidtor DM This. 
jMwdtog to to# new Standard die-
tis m tM  m e  . i   ^ ,
I -Crap#, n. ‘(Local, C, 8.) A gam# of
Taktng^tha gtlnfe tout,
“It seems to m e ” said toe old-fash­
ioned man, “that $75 is a  lot of money 
to pay for a . readymade suit of 
elotoes.”
"Perhaps it to," replied toe pur­
chaser, “but toe salesman made the 
transaction a* painlet* for me a# pos­
sible.” *
“H#W t o f  
“Re told me the ssmfe suit would 
probably cost'Mdo next year.”—Bto 
minghaAtr Age-Herald.
T-omh Was Tramp’s Hem*,
, A tratup- who bad solved the present 
dey problem bf where to lire by taking 
up” bis abode in  one of toe old Romar 
tombs at Arles, on to* Rhctae, gave tw- 
Datch tourists 'to e  fright of that! 
live*.. .
They had gonerout to see the remain* 
by moonlight, when suddenly out of a 
tomb emerged a human form, which 
the moon caused to appear exceedingly 
ghostlike. The tourist* fled a t top 
speed for toe town; declaring that they 
had seen a resurrection. The "ghost" 
was interrogated by to* pollct and 
wttt be prosecuted for ihe Trench 
equivalent of wandering without vis­
ible means of subsistence.—From toe 
Continental Edition of toe London 
Dally Matt.
Captain Ceulttnt Answer, , .
Master Charles Wgmond Rotter ac­
companied his - grandfather, Capt, 
Charie# A Wymond, to to# river at 
Evansville to# other .day to see that 
the elevator, boats, barge* and coal 
ware all right*
"Grandfather,” remarked Charles, 
“why do they call d rt mud when it's 
wet. ftjsd dust When It I* dry?”.
#baa«e in wfatob to^phjeet is to goes#
toe bumbers to.
M m d w m .
<m tiro dica-
h ' f
gileooe Is GefdsiC
t nfert 3Pri«iftw«Oa» you lasagme #«y* 
itokMt w *^'dh«» twvtog m a m i  
i w m &  ww»tt-Xfi«t, tsflxwm m
IM^Hfet-aad to## #hkped*-ti'h« Ataeiv 
I teen tMKm  Weekly. ,
Sense of Dalloacy,
"Are you not aware,” said the heart­
less friend, “that « presidential boom 
will not be of the slightest practical 
service to your
‘TTes/ tsptlad Senator Sorghum, 
“Then Why do SoU^uslet on cnltlvat- 
fng o n e r  •' . * <
"A* A matfisr of courtesy, 1 dort'r 
to seem uf he trying to court 
lillclty fey being different frttu 
Jy rise" ,
No reply from grandfather, Who It 
still thrlnklug About the aftawer,-—In­
dianapolis Newa
Tboreuflhly Selfish.
“Do you know what I’d ttker said 
toe first road hog.
“No. what would you Uker Mid the 
second porcine person, f 
“I’d like to have a motorcar so big 
there wouldn’t be room on the brand- 
rest boulevard for anything to pass mt 
bnt A breeze."— Birmingham Age-Hen 
aid
l ftutmftf Dhee a Reffom*.
Xft « m  tomh toe ladles I# Vgr 
Mad a# a periama fffee
iMtotef# wto# tot to silver stud etmi* 
mar stow* »*d prammitmm 
toka jiswg team * fed#1! totRlik# a mod-
1FP IfwiilgrSVwt^ e
. asto^ u^ . s nL h^ a4^T flf  f1«fWPlfto . 
M t o b s t s t s  t o  to e  enjeym eut
0 a m m ,  toattored atony toe 
of life, which, to toe 
le g i#  #e«rto tor seme great tad  ex* 
to tin r joy, we are apt to overtook.—!
gfap^rtUt*.
Vneetoation’e ffswdft „
Accdkdlng to a recent report vae* 
ctoatiou la rapidly dying ou t Tot 
tom**,Is nothing like tokclnation te 
bring a fellow up to the scratch.— 
SBxcfaspge.
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bring*
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Danjtotor wa# At hob* from Voh 
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ehanged, except that she has learned 
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t o i  to ld s  " Is  t t t t  h i m t *
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P U B L I C  S A L  E l
I  wfO selb «t public aootion one and «ut farif mllss east of Cedarvtllo, off the Cstotofeu# ytip# ## toe 
d, p. im^er fan##*? .
Tu^idky, May II, 1920
t At 10 Oiolock the foUowieg pieperty to-wit;
5 Heed of Horse# $
• / » r
Gonetsting of torse work horses and few# yssritogf 
colts, hTese horns are fitted for genemd farm werit
h NABNBS&l BARNRSSt ’•sseu-nrq £**nq yoqs# I  r»«H ‘tolPfiq
• pus sxsffoo iseouumt Pnt J° »?}■ utrnf f»  Su?tojat*#D
12 Head of Cattle
Consisting of six good milk cows; one with eight day 
old calf by side, resjt to freshen, soon, Six yearling 
calves. '
8 HEAD OF & B P5P 8 
Consisting of 7 ewes and 1 Shropshire buck
67 Head of Hogg 12;
Consisting of 12 brood sows, 3 with pigs by side, and<r 
- , rest due to farrow later, 35^feeding hog# weight a - ; . 
bout 150 lbs,; S small shoats, 1 Poland China Bony 
and One Chester,"White boar.  ^ '
-' J FAR?* IMPLEMENTS; <t 1 ± % v * W^'
T Consisting Of Farmers-Favorite Wheat drill,' 2 hoe 
used' one year; t  McCormick binder new; 1 mower, 
------------- --- --------*■ ’— * ■ " ------ - — !" ' —«
' HOUSEHOLD GOODS' 
l  Ring Clermont heating stove good As hew, TsmaUj 
coal fttove, Kitchen cabinri  ^ Iot of other household 
goods. ' , /  '  ' -
i—'•*, ."——"-a." Bit,.., „;v  v,.v *H<,,
one wood frame; I  steel dump r#ke; S corn uloms»
> single trees and double trees, 2 wagon#, !  with 40 hu 
bed and 1 steel wheel .wagon With-ladders; "1  steel 
* hog water-trough, steel oil drums, and oil cans,, corn 
sled, feed eleed, rubber tire buggy with storm front;' 
‘ Spring wagon, hog boxes, full line o f  garage tools, 
othpr items to,numerous t<? mention. *
80 CHICKENS—  Hens and « few crowers.
CORN—  Several shocks of 'com and some seed cojnu 
and the one-h*lft interest of 28 acres of wheat.
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T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
Buy Now While deliveries
A rePqssitie • '•
V ) X - A v  « V ' J  ‘ v
Buy your Ford car mow while deliveries are possbile. There is only a limited sped- 
flad numlmr Of Ford car* allotted to this territory, ou WiU be wise to buy . one how
..............................  ' ' • ■ w ......“ * .... is your prowhile, we can gat cars to deliver, A  signed order with us is ynur protection.
Even our small allottmettt Of Fotd car*' 4i  wot shipped ua until We have honafide or­
ders,for them. This is because the demand for Ford cars all over th* country i* 
‘greater than .the supply or production, Bo don't depend on spring dsliveiy. . .. . , ^
Only so many Ford car# will be shipped in this territory; only so many Will be UWi 
to get-Ford Cars. If you would, be forehanded and plan ahead, you will have us deliv- 
ep you a  Ford car as soon as potrible. Thenyou will have it to use whenever you want
^The Ford to An all year utility— hi your horns or business. Its, terrictthilUy, its 
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance has foads it such. I t  will serve-you .the 
year round, Spring and* summer, autumn winter, It to your servant; always ready to 
do your bidding. . .
R . A . M U R D O C K
C E D A R V 1L L E . O H I O .
»*?3
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^Ctot tWCtow WheCMd;
■y^E have the
,  tb S S fr  «o hd*>
' 9...........
___
w e  enn do tfaii mt a  
to yoo.
A r d l f f A t f o A  m *  t h e  
wetchwcffcM liW e. W e  
w t e H i i W I M i S  l o a ­
th e  totAddirdv «e d iw i«i“. 
tiiil/ tos*£ o*ii itotyer -m d
w e  to m  oefc * 'g m &  o f
p rin tin g  fh A tb r in g g  ta *
firdiiw m  t m  m m m m
I? K STEffiEGiS^TOte WAY iTfLL P,
P E P  te a c h **  y o u  t o  b« t  N f iw t p ip w  % * p o tt# L  V K jto t  « a d  M t o t * .  A f d  
k o o w  th a t  newgpfiper idtiurlc* b tv e  g o u t wpf toe# xAft§* wtofifi W *  •
w « « k  to  $100, and t h e y  are *tiH m o tm tin g. *
A cfo*nfar* a n d  E n h rp rU *  ^T h *  M agazine o f Naw tpaper
gives y<Hr the INSIDE vicwpoiiit-tcUs yuu wh*t A newspApw*# Me* at **w# to~to*riws yrn* W  
pews i* gathefed and how it to Witotcn.
C O N SID ER ! PEP*# rcai by fotemow publishws, hi#n*ii#wsM ^*ISe#«makekf 
members read PEPrcuutorly. q N o  wonder— P E F s wrkren by the livest rHhivspapentien toe country.
PEP i* tt doIhirW tWdtve l*iit«A Ad^ewyoe»*ebi0^ptloAI»^
% PEP, IM  W M tThhnl M m O.
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S ee  th a t  th e  above la M  a p p e a rs  on  th e  c a n  o t  .■ 
flo o r f ih is h y o u  b u y , I t  id en tifie s  th e  fioo r-fin isb  \
b rig h te n in y , floo rs th a tp e e f l  re-fin ish ing ', g e t  a  
c a n e f  u '* ( ***<f v <- ^  *■1 v> / ;  ~ *»
,: i‘ ■ ^  BA M NA’S  t o im o - F I N I S H  ’;  ‘ ’.i
v ‘' l',,'- “ - kl- r *5 V <Cj ^  \ i • .;;\'t •-,. ,;<■' V , >; , „, 
a n d  s e t  t o  w ork . E qu ipped  w ith  th is  com bined 
s ta in  a n d  y a m is h  you  can  m ak e  th in g s  look  b r ig h t 
a n d  new. S cra tch es, sc a rs  a n d  w orn  sp o ts  d isap ­
p ear. In  «  w onderfu l w a y  b e fo re  L u stre -F in ish . 
And best of a ll it WEARS. Try it
lv , *«
s - V h i - v
SOLDBy §g!f?
m m p m m  w m m &  
la te n t*  * * * * * * * * * r i£ j#
■ ~ ~ whs. ®s «*rir th** h S i *  
tom  fc * * » rta t par*W fc #  «**. 38e I* *•* *< tfcfJBfllt 
o  bird# WNrWMiKWrt Us* MW***
pat**, *m *a*a
JtOCkiWL
m
 ^if » f r t
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CEDARVILLE, OHiO.
* * t * =
■>.
> a I,'*
•i> '■’ •" , v /  , 1 A'
f t *  Mlticvn*#.'
I k *  pilkwe^d. a pJtpi tl»*t h«* •
•tHdi f * a r  aawe thtn UjAt.
«M dt an* Oft MMiy 
*tw fwr «e to boo, to oopooSoPr woU* 
fftoim  fa anorleo. Ta tbo AfttsoM* 
when 0 *  pod* h«T« openod tad tb«o 
lo a ,brttk ta^ooo. tbo wind eorrlof 
«o«Hf« jfitr and po«. Sljoa tito 
iowoy aoodo aro aobn ftytef llko titai 
atrshtpo *iiiM»t ovorjwhero, W ooorw 
o f a hwmelik* irqwtos placo, 
they'may appear in fbo aprlnt to tall,
■'i )'..- -, ,i i^ l l n r * ; ii 'i . r . J i njiu.'j j '. ■! i " ^
0*1  Roally of Qrot* (torvioo. +
The department, of Afriopltnre 
tbo* out oC 80 opecteo of bowks . 
owls only four are .sctoa% Injurt 
to owns, and that, as a  family, 
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At very Special Prices 
A splendid assortment of 
patterns from which to 
make a selection* Laid 
free of charge*
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SPECIAL SALE
Beautiful Cretonne*
75c to SLOO quality f o r . .........5»c
ILflO to $1.25 quality. .......... .85c
*
Do you know that this is the 
I place to buy,
|  Brenlin Window Shades OfCedar Mops "
|  Quaker Craft Lack Curtains Floor Brushes
|  Kirsch Flat Curtain Rods Wall Brushes l
s  Sunfust Draperies ' H.&H. Soap
= Tapestry and Leathers for Up, Blssels Carpet Sweepers .
1  hol8terin«.\ .; ;  ,.'. * pictures ■ . ,< ' ' . '
I  Hoover Electric Cleaners EfcctriclWashtag Machines
I  ;• AEOaSN,VOCAt,mN and PATHS RECORD3 and PHONOGRSJPH3
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Fire Sale Now in Full Swing
'  ^ y P s jiT h e :H^>Pric«>
Wie wve you $6.00- to $25.09 per Tire —Accordins to Size 
Oh Fir*t>Cr*c!e Guaranteed Carings1 
B tirit ati-* * ' .
Mason, Portage Goodyear,. Goodrich, Blaebtooe, Fisk 
Clingttotie, R e p u h ^ ta l;a ^  fabric and mmy others 
Aim * Ni«Lfoqclita*d4id Blemhhed,
. , -304“ ; m  ,' $1,75
304 U  \%U '31.0$
3241-2 14,05 2,25
All Sizes-Llb Cost, War Tax pAid
gfl®l
31 Florth Fotti^ &j Ave,,
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Mrs. H*rbert WWttiagtap, Tuesday.
Ar* you going to h**r Mr*. Tubbs?
Sb* iwgw,
Prato S, M  tit Indtesgolj!* w«« 
the ftJWt of relatives ov«r Sabbath.
■'. . - " W -  ■ ! • !   n il .!■ IJ III jkrIIMi.M» .
'Em? Sale:-An extra food pur* bred 
Duroc Jersey pud* heir, two years old.
V**ry Kannon.
The Ohio State Fair will be held 
August 30-31 and September 1-4*
Wanted:- Boy or man to  deliver 
morning papers.
James C. McMtlkn
Mrs. Bello Gray-is recovering with 
an attack of the grip.
Fashion Paris special tailored Blue 
Serge Suita,' Single and double breast­
ed Models, especially good for gradu­
ation. *___
Price* $45.00 to  $75,00
C. A. Weaver, 
Xenia, .Ohio.
i 'r ‘ a flU 1 '• ' ■ ■'■•■ - 1
■ The funeral service of Chatie* K  
Howard of Xenia will he,held from 
the-home Saturday a t 2 p. ra.
Mrs. Tubbs says, "Don't ' y.0u act 
like a  siren to him.. Simon Rubbek 
wouldn't recognize a  siren if Jhe 
found Boatin' 'round in bis Soup.”
Mrs. C. N . Stuckey, has been viSit- 
*ing relatives in Springfield this week.
.One fourth o f  a. cent will-save a. 
chide from W hite Diarrhea and chol­
e ra , Two cents will save a  .hen. Av­
alon- Farms Poultry ■ .Tahletts at' 
Richards D rug' Store* ■ ‘ Nd cure no 
pay.
1 .’h , fl-Ti.n, * |U, 1'  j. .
Those th a t have'* accounts against 
James Duncan please present them 
to Mrs. James Duncan. .. ,
The Cincinnati May Festival open­
ed Tuesday, Tide is one of the great- 
set musical events in tide section of 
the state.
Draft fail to  hear Mrs. Tubbs. She 
says, “1 ain't g oia* to worry, There 
afaft no use hi Jftstin* your uabrdla 
'until i t  begins to rain.”
F, R. Turnbull is having his lawn 
isoddod which will add much to the 
surroundings of his new residence,
--S.
1 A pew supply of Avalon Farm* 
Poultry Tablets Just received a t 
Richards Drug Store, Guaranteed 
for White Diarrhea and cholera.
Dallas Marshall will be returned 
home today having improved follow­
ing hi* operation for mastoid trouble. 
Mrs. Marshall has been with him at 
the McClellan hospital in Xenia.
Wanted!- A  competanfc housemaid 
fo r a  family of two persons, No wash­
ing o r ironing. $7 per week. J . P . 
Chew, 184 E . Market street, Xenia, 
0 . None but $w t dass Jbelp need *p- 
>-
• Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh enter­
tained the members of the Senior and 
Junior classes of the college a t  six 
o'clock dinner last evening,
• For Sale Plants?- I  have all kinds 
of transplanted-garden plants fo r 
early and late planting, Leave orders, 
w ith Mrs. HJ M. Stormont, Western 
Ohio Cream Station. ' Wm. Sheely, 
Rfd.,, Cedarville.
, The Secretary o f sta te” has appoin­
ted T. H, Zell, republican and B. K. 
Ritenour, democrat..to succeed them­
selves' on the board of elections
» F or Sale- Pure brown leghorn eggs 
Mrs. J .  R. Gan*, - R. F ..D . 2, Cedar-
yillfoO ., ^ a ^
‘ A. E . . Allen ’of Jamestown w as'in 
town Tuesday on business. ' »
- F o r White Diarrhea tod, Cholera-- 
- Avalon Farm s Poultry tablets, ' A  
new supply ju s t in a t  Richards Drug 
Store-Guaranteed.
i § ^ c r p i l i y  
ill vnth pneumonia. Mr. John Lott 
and wife o f  Pittsburg tod  M r£ Clara 
Cobler of .Locust Grove, 0 „  were cal- 
here-by their m other's illness.
< ' .......... r
New ideas in White Shirts, negligee 
vgndalika* 'f- • ,
- Prices $3.50 to  $12.00 '
'  — C. A. Weaver,
Xenia', Ohio.
W, B. Stevenson, J . H. Andrew tod 
C. F. Marshall left Wednesday for 
the reservoir no a few  days fishing 
fishing trip.
Lost; Pocketbook on Main street 
‘Wednesday. Liberal reward to finder 
, by returning hook and contents*.
* Mrs. S. E. Weimer,
» The theme fo r thesermon a t  the M. 
E. church Sunday; 'morning* May 9 
Will be “Some Croat Women .of the 
World!?. The Union service will be 
held a t the same church ih the even­
ing and"the .pastor's theme is “Whole 
Minded Religion.”
Don't
be
misled
Genuine 
Victrolas ate 
made only at 
Camden, N. J. 
and ate sold 
exclusively at 
the W nrlitzet 
store, .
I/Ots of taking  
machines are 
built to look 
like Victrolas 
and to play 
Vietor records 
just as lots of 
shops imitate 
the service and 
the methods of 
the Wutlitaer 
stores*
D
y w w j?jgi»asl
la s te d !*  i « r  te
morning papwit,
James C, MtMUan
Mrs,» Tubba says, “Men is men the 
hull World over, and i t  seems just like 
a manns nature to do that which .they 
oughtn't to do/and-to leaves undone 
them things they ought to have dbne; 
That's Scripture.
Mrs, W. A. Collins is home from 
the McClellan Hospital and is very 
much improved following, h e r operas 
tion. ‘ Mrs. Anria Belle Reece of Cin­
cinnati, .and. M rs/Turner of |Cahsas.. 
a sister of Mr. Collins,’ a re  guests a t 
the Collins home,
Fancy. Models,'suits in  single and 
double breasted;, a ll wool,' tailored by 
hand.' /
Prices-$32,50 to $75.00 
.. » C. A. "Weaver,
70ULRTY; Remember I  buy poultry 
i t  the highest market price and will 
call for. any amount any time. .Price 
33 cents a  pound. ' *
Wm. Marshall
‘Mrs. Ada Edwards t o d  daughter1, 
Mrs, Reiss, of New York City, spent 
Saturday-.as guests a t the home of 
Mr. ap'd Mrs, O* L, Smith. Mrs* Ed­
wards arid daughter are friends of 
Mrs. J. C. B arber. and have been in 
Dayton fo r some time diking Mrs. 
Barber's jUn^s,. 1 ,
* Mr. B ' e ^ ^ e ^ m b ^  aa ihspeo- 
to r fo r tRe S tite  Bureau of Account­
ing, has been here several days this 
■week'inspecting the*yillage books,
,  ’ , , '  ........ ............. . tC T
Salespito W anted!-To. solicit otr 
ders fo r lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary, o r Commission, Ad­
dress. THE LENOX OIL & PAINT 
CO., Cleveland/ 01 -
Mrs. George'Hammond, who is a t 
the McClellan hospital following an 
operation fo r appendicitis, continues 
to improve, being able a t  this time 
to be about the room, .
'W anted!/ Reliable ’agents every­
where. to handle Fireworks for the 4th 
Of July1. Apply a t once to Fink's .Curio 
Shop, 203 S. Ludlow St., Dayton, O.
__ “ '  t o  a  l ini in—  ti mi i i r„y »a i •... ^
Xenia, Ohio.
^*:No finer material," no mere timely 
Styles, no better workmanship than 
that which goes into a Fashion Park 
Suit. Alt hand made.
C. A. Weaver,
Xenia, Ohio*
Don’t  forget .about the Senior play. 
Mrs. Tubbs says, “Folks may come 
and folks' may go, and kingdoms wax 
and wane,, as the poet says, - but the 
ironin’ must be did,"
TetiptoMs till, i l l ,  Ml t o t  Mi
The Wren Co,
HONEST IN WORD AND WARE SPRINGFIELD,. OHIO GROWING SINCE tf f l
»%■ . ; 
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A re You Coming
TO THE
It's just an 1 old time economy sale with honest bargains in 
Women's and Misses* clothing—wearables for the'Children—cut glass
' B 5 ‘ LJ t x. *  "f  *- ‘ *  . '  I ’ '**  '  , , , , • * *  4 * ,  -
and china, yard wide goods and silks furnishings for the home, Men 
and Boys* clothing, underwear for the family; notions, stockings, 
shoes, jewelry, leather goods, handkerchiefs, laces, embroideries, 
gloves, house dresses, corsets, baby needs, toys, etc. .
K,
Three Diiys of
;  4r .
4
***
Prices such as yot
May 6th, 7th, 8th. V < v
•. -.l.l'" ■- '4i". At.. - tV* .
ien in many months— other surrounding towns will attend Cedarville
you can’t afford to  miss come in, make yourself at home, use out rest rooms, check your parcels with
us. This has keen your klpto since 1877---and we have not changed our policy one bit-—courtesy* and 
fair price have made us tfflTgreatest department store in Springfield and we believe these same qualities 
are necessary, to keep us great;
kli-
r t j ; ' .
FoV Brie:- Pure bred Hampshire 
gilts. Peter Knott, Springfield, R. 
F. D. 11
T he 166th annual commencement 
of Xenia seminary was held Wednes­
day evening, the last before the in­
stitution is moved to St. Louis .The 
address was delivered by Dean J . M. 
Gray of Moody ' Bible institute in 
Chicago.
Mr. A. E . Allen of Jamestown and 
Mrs, Grace Sanders of Salma were 
married last Saturday a t  the M. E. 
parsonage in Springfield by Rev. 
Horn. The bride is a teacher of Latin 
and English in the' Selma schools, Mr. 
Allen formerly owned the elevators in 
Cedarville ana Jamestown.
WANTED!- POULTRY. Call Us a t 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, O, Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. O. .
Frank Shroades, who Is* employed 
in New Castle, Ind., dropped into 
town Saturday night for a  short stay, 
He says tha t the raldroad strike 
caused a  branch o f the Maxwell plant 
in tha t city to close down throwing 
nearly 4000 men out of work,
We are in receipt of an invitation 
front Orlando Melville Ritchie, who 
gradoried from the_PittSburg Theo- 
logical Seminary, Thursday. Bev. 
Rftehie is a  son Of Rev. C. M. Ritchie 
of tfear PittabuVg( who formerly Wa» 
pastor of the Clifton U, P, church.
Mr, Ed Lute and family of Vernon, 
Texas, spent Tuesday With Mrs. J , 
H. Wolford..Mr. Lute a t present is 
engaged in selling oil leases in that 
section as there Is a  great oil boom 
m  .there, Mi haa teaptel T tite a  for­
tune and hi# holdings a t  prewmt are 
very valuable to d  will net him sev­
eral hundred thousand.
Mr. Alpheuo J, Sampson, a  native 
of Lidia, is giving an illusttrated lec­
ture a t the M.* E. church, Wednesday 
evening, May 12 a t 7:30 This will be 
a  Union Service and who ate interest­
ed inthat great country will have the 
opportunity to he present. T freewill 
stiver offering will be taken.
The state has increased its  Allow­
ance to county fairs from $1,500 to 
$2,000. Each, county also has a  per 
capita tax, of two cents, not to  ex­
ceed $800, to  supply additional funds,
For Sales- Paper bailer and Quanti­
ty  o f wire. Bailer like new and will 
be sold a t  a  bargain, Save your old 
paper and bail it, i t  Will make you 
money. Inquire a t  this office.
In  appreciation of the service* that 
Rev, V. E. Busier is rendering, the 
Cedarville M. E. church haagiven him 
a  check for 1$00 and the Selma M. E , 
a  check for $100 and the Selma M< E. 
indications are that this will be the 
best year .that these churches have 
experienced in their history.
OBITUARY.
... James Duncan was born May 5th 
1890 near Cedarvillfc O., and depart­
ed this life April SQ, 1920. .
His boyhood dayju.were spent a- 
roun Cedarville. He was united in .  
marriage December 8th, 1914 to  Miss 
Hattie Lee of Cedarville, He united 
with the United Presbyterian church 
In Cedarville in 1914  ^He was a  faith­
ful husband and sou. He leaves to 
mourn hi* loss a  devoted wife, moth­
er and father and a  host o f friends, 1 
Fun oral services were held in the 
United Presbyterian church of Ced­
arville, conducted by the pastor Rev, 
J . P. White, Interment in  Xenia cem­
etery. ■}
Husband son friend dear; , -  J
Has gone from us b u t nob in fear, ‘ 
And though his body slumbers here 
His soul is  safe in heaven./
A meeting of the R. P. congrega­
tion was held Tuesday evening when 
Wm. Conley was chosen chairman of 
the Congregation; Mies Alberta CreS- 
well, secretary and ,W. W- Crnwell, 
treasurer. Mrs.- W* R. McChesney 
and Mrs. Ida Stormont were elected 
trustees. Thl* is the. first time in  the 
history of *the Congregation th a t Wo­
men have served on this board.
MERlto.
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C, T. U, MEETING. *
The County W. C, T. U. m a tin  
Xenia yesterday a t  tb* Trinty M. E. 
church, Polities by lecri speakers was 
the main topic of interest. Attorney 
Charles Darlington dismissed politic* 
from a Republican standpoint while 
M. J . Hartley took the Democratic 
end of the discussion. Probate Judge 
J . 0. Marshall talked to  the work of 
the uvenila oourti Miss Mary Ervin, 
L. T. L, and Miss Bertha Trebin talk­
ed on “Child Welfare”. Mrs, M. R. 
Snodgrass on “Public Health”, Mrs. 
Lula Quisenbery on the work of the 
Red Cross, ■ ■
TRUCKING WANTED.
I  have purchased A new Ford truck 
fo r general trucking tod  am ready 
for business, Give Me a  call.
Raymond Homey,
Oedarville, Ohio. ’
FOR SALE:- Boar pigs for farmers 
that ate extra good ones and old now 
enough fo r  service. The are priced a t 
farmer’s prices. Phone 98. James­
town, Tomlinson A McCoy.
POBD FOR BALE.
I  have « Ford sedan fo r sale tha t is 
in excellent oenditito and can be seen’ 
a t  my garage. Pricfcd righ t a t $700 
for quick sale.
C, M, RldgWay,
Wanted:- Boy w  man to deliver 
" • + * * * *  £  McMillan
\  _ JOBE'S .
Millinery Special
For Friday and Saturday
ALL PATTERN HATS, Values up to $18.50
Special
$9.95
TRIMMED HATS, Very Special Values
$5.00
.,. *  t o  ,
CHILDREN’S HATS* Values up to $2M
Special
$1.95
Pronounced Reduction in Suits
SUITS values up to $95 reduced to . . .  $49.50 
SUITS values up to $59*50 reduced to ,  .  $39*75 
SUITS very^  special value * < * • . * % *  .$29.75“ 
SUITS values up to $29*75 reduced to « •  $19*75
These suits are of Tricotine, Hairline Stripns, Check
Velours, Serges.
Jobe Brothers Company
XENIA, OHIO
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BeQIBgWAS « -6 .
Ths JiMMWtfoWtt American 
baseball m m ,  defeated the 
foam, here first Saturday by * score 
of 13-5. The butteries# were James­
town, Ommeuter and Collin# j Cedar- 
vllle, Brawn, Lytle and Sanders.
Lesion
college
Agents Wanted;-Man with team 
or auto can easily make $150 to $800 
a  month selling Herberlinsfa medi­
cine*, extracts, spice#,, toilet article#, 
ajbock powder, dip etc. in  your county, 
Own bo«8. Eperienee unnecessary. 
We furnish capital. Splendid territor­
ies open. Write today for free partic­
ular#. ’ < ,*
1 Herberling Medicine Co„
' Bloomington, 111.
SINGLE TAX ELECTION,
The Ohio cite 'value taxation league 
ha# arranged to secure 100,000 sig­
natures ,to submit’# proposed amend- 
meht to the constitution providing 
for «ite value ta x  eight year# 'after 
the adoption of the amendment.
 ^ * 'NOTICE 1 *,
All patrons holding Second and 
Third TJ,,S. Liberty Loan Bonds, may 
exchange them for permanent Bonds. 
Giev this your immeaidte attention, 
The Exchange Bank, Q .L . Smith, 
■ Cashier. . j .
Ote susv. P, a  3FITJSWATWR, 0. D„ 
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LESS0B FOR MAY 9
EM a n d  h is  s o n s
WHY BE DULL 
ANDLANGUID 
THI3SPRING?
“Spring Fever" fa Natural, But Not 
1 Necessary—-It’s  Due to
* Sluggish,Blood
KEEP FEELING: YOUR HAPPIEST
Purify and Tone Up Your Blood With 
, ,Th*t Famous Tonic, Pepto- 
Mangan
Do yo^ seem unable to do any work 
iftate, to take any interest in 
'W ing ttaewhnderfal: Spring 
)<you feel ju st uselesa and’no
cept
is really the matter, ex­
es happen# every spring, 
your blood is clogged—it t  is sluggish 
with poisons from its long W inter 
fight.
In  time, your blood will probably 
adjust itself. But meanwhile you fre t 
and worry, feel unhappy—and accom­
plish nothing; Why do it,rWhen i t  is 
easy to d ea r up yolir bloodhy taking 
’ Pepto-Mangan for a- while t  'For- thir­
ty , years,, doctors have been recom-' 
mending this effective and ageeablfe 
toni rcto purify and build up the blood 
. of run-down listless people.
Feel your best. .Have , a  fine color, 
and spring in  your stop. Be vigorous, 
happy j red-blooded. Get. a. bottle .of
Pepto-Mangan today. .The nearest 
druggist has it, in either liquid or tab 
let form, uat as you preferi There’s no 
difference nimedical value. *
Be sure you get .the genuine Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan. Ask for i t  by that 
name—’'Glides Pepto-Mangan," ’.and 
be sure the full nam eis on the pack- 
-  age. —Adv.
ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL
WIRING
A N D  ,
JOBWORK
SOLICITED 
Price* Reasphttile 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ralph E. Homey
Phone 228
A U C T I O N E E R ,
T O R M S  V E R Y  m
■*. i REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guarantssd
e i tm W e y
^Parties wantlaf t#o auction***#
I am hi pothidn to supply the 
cstia tm&- with unttnrffad ex- 
yeriwaoe,
_ ' • j ^ omb a*m
* - Ohio
■fitom tofsas aaS!»
l  M m
i  * - • r T ^
wgdkttma i f a ^  W M , (h te tr i tti. O.
U -• m—~i||ar'TTS --------—  f  |- nmgr-|||-rniiis-r' —HjMggtoi- wn^- —  mni»ip"m>itr ■ivri--
Wsy b* b**4 with umPeruic# sppIIostlOB, 
WBSSON TEXT—1 SXto. Jilt; IT-Ms *U-
. a* - ■
GOLOKK TBXT—Th* warn of »ln is 
itotot bet to# Kitt Qt Goa ts ttMwi iu« 
WWnnsrh Jsaus Christ our l j^rd.—Rom. 8:tg, 
ADDITIONAX, MATEXUAJU-I Sub, J:**- 
'#*; we-H: i;J«: <:1«: aph. i:M.
PRIMAHT TOPIC—GoU Calls ths B»y 
aarnusL
‘ JCMIOR TOPIC—Bl! and H!» Bon*.
: IjepWR&tBDIATE AND BENJOH TOPIC 
.—Bowing and Reaping,
1 YOUNG PBOPUS AND ADUL/T TOPIC 
'—A Raspopsimjltjr of Parents and Chlh drsn. . ' ' i
1. Tha Wiekfdnets of Eli and His
Sons 8:12-17, 27-30.
, 1, Elf’s, son# (w . 12-17, 22), The be­
havior of tbese sop# ts jn strnnge con­
trast to. that of the boy Samuel. Eli'*
- son# were priests and ministered In 
the thing# of- toe sanctuary, bet “knew 
not the. LGtd” (v. 12).
ft) Graft (w, 12-J7)". Tbls greed 
was, practiced upon toe worshipers 
who brought their sacrifices to to** 
sanctuary, according to God’s law 
God ordpined thpt the priests shonld 
haye the breast# and shoulders of the 
animals which, were brought to. toe at 
tar (Ex, 2D:37j! Lev. 7:31. 32). The 
' degenerate sons o f' Ell were not con 
tent with this, but demanded more, 
and even sought to obtain If fay force- 
(v. 10). Moreover, they lifted out 
,wlto.a,fork, certain 'choice, portions* 
while raw, and had them- roasted 
Such behavior on the part of the 
priests was revolting to the tvorshlp-’ 
ers and resulted In the abhorrence of 
toe Lord’s offerings. .
. 2. Eli (Vv. 87-8C)t EH was seeming­
ly a good man, but be seriously erred 
before God in -tliat he' failed to disci­
pline his sons (w, 22-24). He knew 
of their sins and was conscious of his 
obligation, but his fathdrly heart led 
.him Into, a sentimental Indulgence; bis 
love got the h ^ ter of bis judgment, 
Ell was content with a weak remon­
strance. , He was under obligation not 
merely to speak against it, but should 
btpre acted agaluSt It"
- If. Eli ahd HI#’Sons funlshed (4: 
1-18).
‘ *; They at l a s t f ame  to  rest* what 
-they had sown, God ha# appointed a 
day of judgment' (Act8-3y*3J). There 
I# to harvest, tim e'for the sinner as- 
well as for the’righteous (Joel 8:13).
- If one ha# sown to the wind be shall 
reap the whirlwind. The Philistines 
made’ war upon Israel -and defeated 
them with great slaughter. Thls judg- 
ment had been made known to Ell p$ 
a “m#,U Of God” (2i27)" and Samuel 
(3rfl4*)0 The , ThiUstines were Itf-
' struments in toe baud# of God for 
this Judgment
L The battle with toe 1>hi!t#tines 
(vv, 1-S). , The Israelites made an on-' 
successful attempt to free themselves 
from toe oppression of toe Philistines. 
Israel was smitten and some 4,000 were 
stain, Tbi# aroused them to inquire 
a# to -why the Lord had slbitten them 
and to suggest that toe ark be brought - 
from Shiloh as a  defense' agaihst the 
enemy. In this they committed.two 
blunders: (1) The eiders had no right 
to handle the ark; that belonged to 
the priests. Before taking such, a step 
they should have sought toe mind of 
(jod, and if It were his'will tost too 
ark be brought, It should have been 
done by the priests. (2) It was a sir 
perstitlou# use of the .ark, which was 
a symbol of God’s presence. They Ig­
norantly assumed that the presence of 
God Iphered in the symbol, forgetting 
that he Is-,the living God, who has a  
will and purpose .Of his own, and there­
fore will not give countenance to toat 
which disagrees with his holy purpose 
and will. Professing Christians In this 
age commit ft similar error when they 
substitute the sacraments of the 
church for toe presence of God In the 
tout. The earth rang out with.a great 
shout when toe ark was brought ln$o 
the enfftp and the enemy wfts struck 
with fear, for they knew what wonder# 
God had wrought In times past, ID 
their desperation they- made a stand, 
coiling upon their men to do their best. 
With their hacks to toe wall they 
fought nud won the victory.
2, Israel’s dtsastrotta defeat (w . 10- 
18), (1) The army was routed and ft 
great Slaughter occurred (v. 10); (2) 
U»e ark of God was taken (v. 10), the 
symbol of the divine presence with Its 
sacred memories torn from their grasp 
and with It went Israel’s hope; (8) 
Ell’s sons slain (v. 10); toe very priests 
who were toe custodians of the ark 
were slain; (4) death of Ell the high 
priest (v. 18). The news of .the de­
feat of the army and the death of his 
sons was awful, but when be heard 
that the ark of God- was taken ue died 
instantly.
Best Means of Safety.
In all our weaknesses 'we have bfie 
element of strength If  we recognise 
It. Here, as In other-things, knowl­
edge of danger Is Often toe best means 
of safety.—E. P. Roe. -
The Bible,
- The Bible never makes religion the 
mere embroidery of life.
Compassion,
Compassion la an emotion of which 
wo ought never to be ashamed.—-Doe* 
a t Blair.
invidious Comparison,
Our tittle son was a frequent Visitor 
ef his aunt, who lives in a large fifteen- 
room house, He liked the place Im­
mensely, as we were then living in a 
small four-room apartment, One day 
ws dinner time drew on his aunt told 
him that he must go home to dinner. 
Little Jamie was mwh d’- deasod. 
Than Ida aunt told him that this uas 
not hi# home and torn he must go 
nub* to fat# idotovr, in a m w # im  
tod* Jamie replied: *Vhy, But* place 
tow* i# only a sample."—Exchange.
BIG SALE OF
Ladies’ Coats and Suits
a ■ ■ • • • •  , • ; • [ .
Spring Suits $34.90 ™ Spring Coats $22,90
Specially Priced to You Because They Were
Specially Priced to Us!
We are quick to take advantage of $Ry chance that come* our way to pro­
vide you with better things to we»r, at less cost. . ^
The manufacturers pf women’s Suits and Coats often have certain styles 
that cannot be duplicated because of lack of materials—or garment* that have 
been used as selling samples—or overstocks of some models—and these they are 
willing to dispose of at lowered prices. - *
-■ I t was through just such circumstances as these that we were able to procure 
the splendid Suits and Coats offered in this sale—and every cent of tha manu­
facturers’ reductions to us is given to you in these remarkable prices.
The Suits at $34.90
show every correct and new fashion 
feature of the season—semi fitting! 
loose box, Eton, and rippied styles— 
made of high, quality Men’s Wear 
Serge and Tricotine—mostly in navy 
blue- 1 , - -
The Coatsat$22.90
* ' t *
are the smartest of the very swagger 
short sports models and Jbhree quarter 
length—made o f' fine Wool Yelourf 
and Polo Cloths—in many shades of 
blue and the tans that are so" popular 
for ,spring. - - ;
, We qoute no comparative prices or "values” on these—but it will fake only, 
a glance to tell you that the sale prices are many dollars less than .the prevailing 
prices for such styles and qualities* The same will show" you, too, that every 
garment in the lot is very new in style. , V
* u f
Stripes and Plaids, Pleats and Ruffles, trimmed in Pearl Buttons, with contrasting colors.
Keep yourself dressed—so that -^ou may answer the poor, no 'm atter who calls, so that you will look well enough tb atep to the corner
* ' $' , "  - n , - , i ’ ' v , V ' ’ . ' , S’; J"*  't.
grocery or to the neighbors. , ' * ■ /
Every may will appreciate the appSarance of one of the«e dresses. ,  ^ . 1
Values that speak for themselves
No More
,
No Less
• L ' i
Come in and see
XENIA, OHIO
■sen:
Gold Found In British Isles.
Discover; of gold in-the MarlODethr 
shire mountains by an Australian re­
calls many interesting facto regarding 
discoveries of gold' In toe British Isles. 
It was near toe same place, atCoIgam* 
that a vein of quarto, containing £30,-! 
000 worth ot  gold was striick In 
by a company promoted by John 
Bright The most Interesting gold dfa 
coverles, however, have taken place In 
Scotland." Gold was found a t Klldo- 
nan, In Sutherlondshlre, 1868, there 
Immediately being a big rush of pros­
pectors who were disappointed Ip their 
enterprise.
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Chinees Women. ~ ■
-fn m#»y ’respects I  prefer the Chi­
nese wefn#n--unspoUed, uneducated, 
and unklfidled by Independence. Not 
that 1 mpprore of Ignorance—but, 
strange y* It may seem, my country 
women are not ignorant. Many of 
then) ar*r*xtreraeiy wise. All wisdom 
doe# dot toWe from books. My kina* 
women are going to demand education 
and all toe free thought that goes 
with it—bht I  trust they will retain 
their reserve! and their modesty."— 
Fong Bin Mu.
Useful Kerosene.
Housewives, with hut few 
tious, do not properly vatna keroeeaa. 
Aa a  lubricant a  drop or two will set 
things going which refused to go be­
fore. As a cleanser it can often be 
teed with great advantage In place of 
soap and water. Floors can be more 
quickly end more thoroughly cleaned 
with a.watt-oUed-mep than with soap 
and wat#r* tearing a bright, ah’nlog 
Surface.
Black or 
Brown Kid
Black Kid or 
Blsok Suede
4 O f A' C e n t  Will S a v e  IVle
F rom  W h ite  D i a r r h o e a !
•*A**r Brizes, toe Well-known C ^ X ^ ^ - c ^ S i n g k -  
.cmnb Whit# B*#korn#«i 
L and author of to# book# 
k ’’Frofito totog Bohred,** otFIrijrenb
. J i T h t t  put out, then fan
danger period.”
Protect your flock and yourj 
rom danger of dl*#a** ®P*d8
ju st Give Hie
AVALON FA R M S
POULTRY TABLETS
if ttfb tte* 1
Von should get a  supply W <»«•*
We sett them and stmremtee them* 
fail tQ satisfy* we wilt refund yottr money
Richards Drug Store
Something New—Something Different 
One Eyelet Ties—Three shoes in one
••••', Ji’Si
Nisley’s One Eyelet Ties, the latest cr«af.ion of fgshion, o*n be 
worn equally w*ll with ribbon ties, Tailored le*th«r bowa or 
Colonial buckles, Three shoes at a trifle more than th* cost 
of one. v
And they will wear becaui* they are ^Bettor Shoe*” 
only the finest of material* are used by only *kilted 
workman, Nisley’s Better Shoe* coat you lee* per 
year for you have to buy less pairs than of ordinpry 
shoe*. , ' ,
One eyelet tie* in Black or Brown Kid and . ,
- Black Suede, high Louis, Baby Louis and 
Cubiau heels. Goodyear Welt «ol*s.
18.00, $10.00,;$11.00, $12.00
Colonial Buckles $1.00 Ribbon Tie* 45c Tailored Bow* 50c.. ‘ . ' ........  >
SupreiUe in Style, Material mid Workmanship
IN THiL 
ARCADE t p r i n g t i t t i *o h i#
toe#:
x x  g et  o u r  pr ic is o n
